Alexandria Celebrates Its 269th Birthday

Orchestra highlighted the evening with a performance of Tchaikovsky’s “1812 Overture,” with cannon support provided by the Presidential Salute Battery of the 3rd United States Infantry Regiment, Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall.

The celebration included live music by the U.S. Navy Band Commodores, food vendors and birthday cake distributed by Mayor Allison Silberberg and members of City Council. Alexandria Poet Laureate Wendi R. Kaplan delivered a reading.

The main attraction was the ASO, led by guest conductor Jon Kalbfleisch, and its performance of the “1812 Overture” complete with cannon fire over the Potomac River.

The Old Guard was represented by 14 platoon members in ceremonial uniforms, who mingled with the crowds during the day and enjoyed a lunch sponsored by the Old Dominion Boat Club.

Town Crier Flore-Walker welcomed the crowd to the city’s 269th birthday celebration July 7 at Oronoco Bay Park.

Members of the Presidential Salute Battery of the 3rd United States Infantry Regiment, Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall, also known as “the Old Guard,” prepare to fire the cannon salute to culminate the city’s birthday celebration.
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When it comes to summer activities, free is a hard price to beat. A partnership between the Carlyle House and Alexandria Public Libraries called “Read, See, Do” is helping to bring education and summer fun to Alexandria children ages seven through 12.

On July 9, Diana Prince from the local libraries stood in front of a small collection of local children. Prince was reading through the book “Brick by Brick” by Charles R. Smith Jr. about the construction of the White House. She paused after each page, turning the book to show the illustrations by Floyd Cooper. The material isn’t what you might think of as summer fun reading; it’s the story of how the White House was constructed largely by slave labor, but Allison Kelley from the Carlyle House explained to the children that the house behind them was similarly constructed by slaves. The programs at the Carlyle House focus on helping children understand what life was like for early Alexandrians, and teaching children about the realities of slave labor as a part of that is important.

After the book is read, Prince and Kelley help the children construct a paper White House. Every Monday in July, the library and the Carlyle House will host a free reading program and activity tied to the history of the house. The program runs from 2 to 3 p.m. See Free Summer, Page 15.

Allison Kelley (left) and Diana Prince read to local children at “Read, See, Do.”
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p.m. on the Magnolia Terrace behind the house.

“It’s about blending fun and history,” said Kelley.

“It’s about learning new things,” said Prince. “We’ve had magicians and travelling zoos for the children. When Allison [Kelley] approached us about this program, we were immediately interested. It’s fun to learn about history and colonial life.”

Prince said her favorite experience with the program was putting together a satchel of herbs colonial people would carry to ward off bugs, which she was surprised to find was very effective. Kelley said they will be making the satchels again next month as the lessons move into colonial plant life.

Susan Schwerdtfeger said it was the fact that the program is about Alexandria’s history, and that it was free, that interested her in the program.

“They’ve really liked learning about history in Old Town,” said Catherine Estes, attending the program with her children. “We went last summer and it’s really a worthwhile program for families.”

Diana Prince reads to local children at “Read, See, Do.”
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CHECK EVERY BOX AT ALEXANDRIA’S FASTEST SELLING TOWNHOME COMMUNITY

Tour our OPEN HOUSE this weekend from Noon-4PM. Last opportunity to save for all Phase II homes, learn how living here checks every box PLUS take advantage of our limited time incentives at SLADE.

703.991.3395 | SladeTownhomes.com
605 N. HENRY ST, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314